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The action of this county commis-
sioners in authorizing the collection
and maintenance of a creditable county

exhibit at the A. Y. P. exooHition in

Seattle next year, should receive the

cordial approval of the people of the
county. The amount which the com-
missioners are authorized by law to
appropriate is small and in order to

make an exhibit which will properly

represent the resources and attractions
of the county, it will be ueecssary to
supplement it with private contribu-
tions — the more the better. The
tourist crop is one that ought In be
much moro generally and assiduously

cultivated in this county than it ever
has been and in no way can better

seed for a fruitful tourist harvest bo

sown than by making a flue photo-
graphic exhibit at the great fair,
illustrating farming and other indus-
trial scenes, including the fisheries,
and especially numerous enlargements
of pictures of the beautiful scenery

of our island studded waters, from

the McCormick photographs, and a
grand panorama from the summit of

Mt. Constitution. Such an exhibit
would attract hundreds and probably
thousands of visitors to the islands
and would be of incalculable value to
the county. The work of collecting

the agricultural and horticultural ex-
hibit will be in charge of the veteran
fair man, W. J. Court, which i«

sufficient assurance that it willbe
well done.

The productivity of the arid lands

of Washington when water ia turned
on them will be widely exploited at
the 16th National Irrigation Congress

to be held at Albuquerque during the

two weeks'of September 29—October
10. when the 28tn Annual Territorial
Fair is held in the New Mexico
metropolis. "The irrigation congress
will last six days of the two weeks
and will be attended by prominent
men from all parts of the country.

The Seattle Chamber of Commerce
willtake hold of the matter for this
state and will constitute itself a
dealing house for those wishing to

send fruit for either display or for
distribution, as it is intended to give
away one carload of fruit each day
during the sittings of the Irrigation
Congress.

"What benefits the Northwest bene-

fits Seattle.'' This is the new motto

which the Seattle Chamber of Com-
merce has adopted. It marks a new
area in the life of Seattle's pioneer

commercial organization, which feels

tbat ita work in helping to build np

the city has been so successful that

the city can look after itself for a
while and that state interests can
profitably be given consideration. The
chamber realizes that the prosperity of

any part of the state helps Seattle and
that it can best serv* the city by serv-
ing the state as a whole. Secretary

C. B. Yandell, of the Chamber, hit
upon the new motto and Seattle will
make an enthusiastic effort to live up

to it.

The Nooksack Reporter observes
that "Thirty years ago one of the old
fashioned wire spring wagons was a

luxury. Everybody rode in t'arm
wagons. Twenty years ago a top bug-

gy was a rich man's fortune and but a

few of tnem were seen. Today a lop
buggy with a rubber tire is as com-
mon as a democrat in Texas. Any-

one and everyone has them. A farm
wagon in a funeral procession would

be a novelty. The upper-tens ride in
automobiles, and they are fast becom-
ing common. Ifa letter is twenty-

four hours traveling a thousand miles
there is a kick coming. Ten dollars
wont last as long as ten cents did
with our grandfathers. We spend more
for socks and suspenders than grand-
father did for his Sunday clothes."

Dr. Boiler, Seattle's athletic pride,
proved rather easy for Frank Gotch,
champion wrestler of the world, in
their match last week. The people
of the city paid over $15,000 to see
the two giants contest and got the
worth of their money, for it was a
great struggle. Roller gave Gotch
more trouble than he ever had before
but the champion won in two falls,
getting them in 15 and 21 minutes,
respectively.

Whoever is elected governor of the
state next November will not be in
office lone before be can move into
the new governor's mansion which
the state is about to erect. The con-
tracts for the building were let in
Olympia last week and call for a total
expenditure of $27,743.50.

THE BIBLE
Sermon delivered by Rev. W. J. Mitchell in the Presbyterian church, Friday
Harbor, Sunday evening, June 28, 1908. from the text in Psalms 9: 9, "Where-
withal shall a young man cleanse his way? by takiug heed thereto according to
Thy Word."

I am thoroughly of the opinion

that if there is to be throughout the
length and breadth of our land a deep,
lasting, religious awakening it must
come through an intelligent, earnest,

searching study of the Word of God.
The need of the hour is a return to
tbe Bible.

Bible study is a MANLY THING.
There are those who tell us that it is
a mark of effieminacy. "Itwilldo
very well," we are told, "for women
and children, and those who are lack-
ing in the virilequalities of mankind,
but itwillnot do for strong-minded
men." Well! despite all this, tbe
fact nevertheless remains, that quite
an array of the world's worthies have
joined tbe standard of the Cross, and
have cleansed their ways by taking
heed according to God's Word.

Look at the field of War: We
would hardly call Washington, I sap-
pose, lacking in the virile qualities.
But Washington was passionately fond
of the Bible, and he was a sterling
Christian. Let me read to yon a
part of an address of the General As-
sembly of the Presbyterian church to
President Washington in 1789: "We
esteem it a peculiar happiness to be-
hold in our Chief Magistrate a steady.
uniform, avowed friend of the Chris-
tian religion, who has commended
his administration in rational and ex-
alted sentiments of piety, and who in
bis private conduct adorns the doc-
trineof the gospel of Christ Wash \u25a0

ington publicly commended the Bible
as "the pure and benign light of reve-
lation. " He spoke of Christ as "the
Divine Author of our blessed Reli-
gion." Look at the field of Meta-
physics: Was Jonathan Edwards a
mental pigmy? He was the greatest
of all our metaphysicians. The book
he studied most waa the Bible. Look
at the field of Astronomy: One of
the greatest among the readers of the
stars waa Herachell. What was Her-
schell? One who had so clear a
vision that he looked beyond the
stars. He was a Christian. He was a

lover of the Bible. Look at tbe field
of poetry: Would anyone call Ten-
Dyson an ignoramus? Religion was
tbekeynote of bis life. Tbe Bible was
bis guide-book, .book at tbe field of
education: Was President Harper,
of Chicago University,an inconspicu-
ous figure in tbe history of education?
He was intensely fond of the Bible.
Spirituality was his life's dominant
note. Look at the field of politics:
Was Gladstone a fool? He could
certainly lay claim to having almost
as much brain-power, at least, as those
who talk slightingly of the Bible and
cast npon it theirempty sneers. Bat
the Bible was at GladGtone's right
hand. He loved it . He studied it.
He wrote books on it. Daniel Web-
ster? Was he infantile in knowledge?
Listen to his dying words: "Lord.
I believe: help Thou mine unbelief.
Almighty God. receive me to Thyself
for Christ's sake. This night I shall
be in life and joy and blessedness.
Look at our late martyred President —William McKinley. Are we ashamed
of him? Note the grandeur of his
life! See the triumph of bis death.
"Nearer,my God,to Thee,*' expressed
his soul's longing. And look at the
man of the hour —central figure of
current history,—Theodore Roosevelt.
A lover of the Bible;a Christian from
tbe crown of the head to the sole of
the foot.

Well, we who love the Bible seem
to be in very good company. The
leading spirits of the world's history
have governed their lives according
to its principles. Tis a manly thing
to be a Christian.

The Bible is a MODERN BOOK.
There are those who tell as that it is
oat of date; "it was all right in It*
day." they say. bat its day is gone;
it was a good thing for the dark ages,
bat that is past; we are living now in
a more enlightened age; the Bible is
an old book, we have oatgrown it.—
we want something new." Something
NEWT—Tea! This endless clamor for
something new is about as senesless a
thing as I know anything about.

The sod has been in the Heavens a
long time; have we ontsrovn it?
Will electricity, which is something

new,take Its olace? Can we find any

thins balmier than the breath of
Spring: lovlier than the flowers;

sweeter than the song of the bird; or

fresher than the ocean breeze? Can
we find anything new to take their
place? Death savors of antiquity;
have we outgrown it? Do tou sap

pose we have outgrown this Book?
There are'some things we never out-
grow. End the Bible is one of them.

As long as there is grinding poverty

in the world that makes the load of
life heavy and bears down the spit it
in anxiety; as long as wasting sick-
ness is a grim fact in human exper-

ience ;as long as the night of sorrow
overhangs the human family.and tears

of grief fall as the dews by day as
well as by night; as long as doubts
and fears and sins and suffering are
the heritage of the human mind and
heart; as long as the soul of man is
groping on in darkness and is longing
for and is reaching out after that
great life "that never was on sea or
land;' as long as there is death in
the world; as long as these things

exist,ao long willthe Bible be a mod-
ern, up-to-date book.

You must sweep away all poverty,

all darkness, all sickness; all want,
all tears; all woe, all suffering, all
sorrow, all bereavement, all death
before you will ever be able to make
this an obsolete book. The Bible
will live as long as these things exis*.
You need the Bible to live by.

"Wherewithal shall a young man
cleanse his way? By taking heed
thereto accoriing to Thy word. "In
life mase the Book the man of your

counsel, and the guide of your life.
y When you come to die. believe me,
you willneed the Bible. A young

man was preaching in the streets of
London. An infidel in the crowd
said: "The m*n who invented gas did
more for the world than Jesus Christ."
The young pieacher was not quick at

repartee. Seeing this, another man
in the crowd replied:. "The gentleman

says that the man who invented gas

did more for the world than Jesus
Christ. Of course he has a right to,
his opinion, and 1 suppose if he were
dying be would send for the gas-fitter,
but I think I should send for a min-
ister and have him read to me the
14th chapter of St. John. 11

I commend to you the Book of God
to be a guide in life and a consolation
in the hour and article of Death.
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Western Mills and Lumber Co.
; - FRIDAY HARBOR, WASH. .
!..; .:\u25a0 .. . . ...1 . . •.:".., ' MANUFACTURERS OP ' -• -.

! ROUGH AND DRESSED

| LUMBER
t MOULDINGS, LATHE WORK AND INTERIOR FINISH* OF
> • ALL KINDS

\ ' • Only Dry Kiln and Largest and Best Equipped *

j Millin San Juan County.
)
)

j Moderate Prices and Prompt Delivery. Phone 180

Cores Woman's Weaknesses.
We refer to that boon to weak, nervous,

raftering women known as Dr. Pierce*!
Favorite Prescription. -

Dr. John Fyfe one of the Editorial Staff
ofThe Eclectic Medical Review says
of Unicorn root (Helonias Dloica) which
is one ofthe chief ingredients of the "Fa-
vorite Prescription ": . •'\u25a0

"Aremedy which invariably acts as a uter-
ine invigorator *\u25a0 • *.\u25a0•!makes for normal ac-
tivityof the entire reproductive; system."
He continues "in Helonias we have a medica-
ment which : more fully answers the above
purposes than any other drug with which Ias*
mequainted. Inthe treatment of diseases pe-
culiar to women it is seldom that a case is
seen which does not present some Indication
for this remedial agent." Dr. Fyfe further
says: "The following are among the leading
Indications forHelonias (Unicorn root). Pain
or aching In the back, with*leucorfho?a^
atonic (weak) condition* of the reproductive
organs of \omen. merit ii depression and ir-
ritability,associated witochronic diseases of
the reproductive organs of women; constant
sensation ft heat In the region of the kid-
neys; menorrbagta (flooding), due to a weak-
ened condition of/the reproductive system:

amenortn<Bs/fau*ressed or absent monthly
period».irom or accompanying an
abnomuQ condition of the digestive organs
and Anemic (thin blood) habit; dragging
sensjuAons in the extreme lower part of the

Ifmore or less of the above symptoms
»rw pr nt no inyaiiQ woman pan off
Pjl^JL^ft" -±a-ike : j^?™?i* i*vorj.t.c
t^nscTTpTTOTi. 6ne oTTfte"leading ingrefli-
enUoi wHIcHis Unicorn root, or Helonias.
and the medical properties of which it
most faithfully represents.

Of Golden Seal root, another prominent !
Ingredient /. of•«. "Favorite >•?Prescription," -Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben- j
nett Medical College, Chicago, says: -vj:4-:

:<. "Itis an Important remedy In disorders of .
the womb. In all catarrhal conditions i*. *and general enfeeblement. It Is useful."; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Prof. John M. Scudder, M. D., late of -
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root :

"In. relation to its general effects on the
system, then fa no medicine in urn about which
then Usuch general unanimttv of, opinion. It
Is tmivtrtatty regarded as the tonic useful in
*Prof!jELBartholow, M. D., of'Jefferson
Medical College, says ofGolden Seal: '}-"-y
1 •Valuable in) uterine hemorrhage, menor- i
ihagla (Hooding) and congestive dyameoor-
rboea (painful menstruation)." .
-:.\Dr. Plerce's Favorite Prescription faith-
fullyrepresents all the above named In-1
gredients and cures the diseases forwhich
they are recommended. '}"'

\ Notice to Debtors
Having disposed of the business and

good willof the Bay View Bar to Mr.
A. W. Branner, we are desirous of
having all. accounts doe as settled^as
booh. as possible. AH each accounts
remaining unpaid at the expiration of
thirty days from the date of this
notice willbe placed in the bands of
an attorney for collection. r *t
SS^x^C^-^McOrary^Baierg-i
Friday Harbor. Jane 5. \u25a0\u25a0 >$BJ/tj§

W * IT- •^-••- 1 ' •-•-'- -' '^ •
,v' Water proof lap robes and horse covers
at Bakers harness shop. . ' ~r

C. L. McKINNIS, D. D. S.
DENTIST

Office in Residence, Cor. East and Front
Sts., Friday Harbor, Washington
At Bast Sound House, and Lopez, once each

month, by appointment.

Complete and Permanent Office Outfit

GEO. S. WEIGHT, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND iSURGEON

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

SPRING ST,. - FRIDAY HARBOR

V. J. CAPRON, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office hours at Friday Harbor: Every
Friday, from 9 a. m. to 12 m. at

the Bay View Hotel

Headquarters, - - ROCHE HARBOR

DR. C.O.REED

Physician and Surgeon

East Sound - - - Washington

DR. W. C. ACHESON
Richardson

Physician and Surgeon

AtLopez every Wednesday at 2 p. m. at
Mr. Stedlin's residence.

DR. CARL M. ERB
Special Attention to Diseases ofthe

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Rooms 24 and 35, Daylight Block,Office 'Phone, Sunset Main 1631. Residence

Main 3889
BKLLINGHAM,- WASHINGTON

DR. F. J. VANKIRK
Special Practice Limited—— TO

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
CLOVER BLK..BELLINGHAM

B. MUSCOTT, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and

SURGEON

Rooms 4 and 5, Bank Building

FRIDAY HARBOR, WASH.

IHOBART M.CABLE i
< * No piano in recent,! years has sprung into favor < >

<» , with artist, musician and public alike, so quickly \'y
\ I .-. as the Hobart M. Cable. Possessing a marvelous ; ;
41 -lone, wonderfully even scale, responsive action and v «\u25a0

<\u25ba . ' marked durability it has already gained for itself ! ',
:;l the slogan "THE ABTIST'S IDEAL." ;
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) I . Sold Exclusively; by "The House of ;
\u2666 v Highest Quality." if

I "D. S. '

I JOHNSTON
I CO.

' ; I
< ' Oldest and Largest Dealers i ',

<» New Johnston Co. Building Third and University .! /'
j; SEATTLE |j

\u2666 ? Beautiful Catalogues, Prices and Terms Mailed Free on Request '
i>;V7v
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0 Portland Cement, Hard Wall §
@ §

© Finish, Lime, Plaster Paris, §

4 Nails, Locks, @

5 Pipe and Fittings, Pumps f
® Doors and Windows, Sheet I §

@ and Plate Glass I $
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! GRAY j!
MOTORS:!

; 2* to 40 H. P. . ;;
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I Safe, Reliable iand Cheap a' •
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: Kirk HlcLachlan ::
> Deer Harbor < >

Agent for San Juan - County. ', ',
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See Nash it yon want to Insure your

bouse, barn or furniture. , . 5-12-tf

/harper\
/ KENTUCKY \ ;
[whiskey!
\ tor Gentlemen /MM4m*^iocherish \u25a0••:'; / j
\. Quality. / :

For Sale By JOHI DOUGLAS

"v.;y.;fv;. Steamship

IROQUOIS
'. Prom BELLINGHAM to SEATTLE ;

daily except Friday at 4:30 p. m., arnve .
In Seattle 10:00 p. m.

STEAMERS

Utopia aid laialeale
Ont of Bellingham daily except Sunday.
at 8:00 p. m. Arriv*Seattle next mot*
Jljor .
PUQET SOUHO NAVIGATIONCO

Seattle, Washington


